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FABRIC SEAT 

FABRIC BACKREST 

MESH BACKREST

4 METAL LEGS

ARMRESTS: 

ARMREST WITH 
WRITING SHELF

LINKING CLIPS

TECHNICAL SHEET

ANTHRA +

Leg in oval steel tubing 30x15 mm, thickness 12/10th mm, welded brace ø18mm, 12 welding points.
Legs with 4 plastic (polyethylene) end caps fixed to the interior of the tube. 

Finish for black leg: black epoxy paint RAL 9005 / or grey epoxy paint RAL 9006 (on request)

Polypropylene covered steel
Finish: black RAL 9005

Manual insertion laterally in the rails beneath the seat

Polypropylene covered steel,  polypropylene shelf.
Finish: black RAL 9005

Manual insertion laterally in the rails beneath the seat
Dimensions: L345 x D260mm, 15 mm thick, integrated pen tray, anti panic

Polypropylene
Snap onto leg of the structure 

CHARACTERISTICS 

SEATS

LEGS

Internal structure in recycled poplar, 6, 5-7 mm thick, covered in polyether foam, density 22 kg/m3, 30 mm thick, (bonded foam)
External shell in black injection-moulded polypropylene 1.6 mm thick 
Secured to the structure by 2 x toothed bolts threaded for insert
Fabric stapled to the internal shell

Cover depending on category of fabric selected (see shade card)

Internal structure in recycled poplar, thickness 6, 5-7 mm, covered in polyether foam density 22 kg/m3, 30 mm thick (bonded foam)
External shell in black injection-moulded polypropylene 1 mm thick   
Fabric stapled to the internal shell 

Cover depending on category of fabric selected > see shade card  

Internal and external frame in polypropylene reinforced by 15% glass fibres. 
Mesh upholstery applied directly to the internal frame 
Poly elastomer type mesh.

OPTIONS
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Width

Depth

Height

Seat height

Back height 
(Distance between top of 

backrest/top of seat)

Width x Depth Seat 

Net weight 

Weight supported 

Stackability 

Stackability with armrests 

Stackability with writing 
shelf 

Plastic without PVC, 100% recyclable
Manufacture of metal legs without heavy metals such as lead, cadmium, chrome 6, mercury or arsenic 

Failure to use this chair as intended may result in damage or injury. Sit properly (90° angle between the upper and lower body) and do not tip the chair backwards or 
put undue strain on it.
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RECYCLABILITY AND ENVIRONMENT 

DIMENSIONS AND WEIGHT


